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improvements for key west

advocated by the citizen

1. More Hotels and Apartments.
2. Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
3. Airports—Land and Sea.
4. Consolidation of County and

City Governments. 1

5. Community Auditorium.

predicts horrible warfare
yi* i-l

It’s a black picture that %aj.’ Geitf

Claire Chennault paints for the nation as

he looks ahead to the possibility of another
war. ' 1

The general says that the United States
should “go underground and go f&st” aft a
defense against the atomic bomb and that

we have “twenty-five years to do the job ’

of building for peace and burrowing tor
war.

“The next war,” says the veteran lead-
er of a part of our air forces, “will come in-
stantly” and “anything left above ground
cannot withstand it.”

We have no idea that the people of
the nation will follow the advice ot the
general but it appears that wisdom would
require that some ot our key defensive and
industrial installations lie placed under-
ground or so diffused as tojmake impos-
sible sudden destructionthrough surprise
attack, even by atomic.bom^s.

The hope of Aianllitfd refcts upon some
organization of the nations jot the worldf
that will be powerful enough to prevent,
the rise of future aggressors. If untoHuh-I
ately one does step forward to make his
play for world domination then
Nations of the earth must have*
to wipe him and his gang-ot cutthrofita off.
the map, and do the job instantly.

f
* ■■ ,f,s tH iff*

HOW CAN WE MANAGE ttt u 4

“Man must conquer himself,” asserts
a brother looking to world peace and the
solution of problems that bedevil mankind.

The statement is true but the interest-
ed will naturally wonder just how man is
to “conquer himself.” The explanations
will very with the nationality, religion and
experience of those giving the elucidation.

It might be a good idea for some of
us to try this business of conquering our-
selves. which means in essence the control
of selfishness, upon a smaH scale, say at
home, or in business affairs. Maybe*,by
giving some of our means and time to the
development of Key West, its resources and
its people we will be able |o approach the
larger questions which cross boundaries
and face the difficulties of misunderstand-
ings based upon ignorance and prejudice
as well as greed.

It should not be assumed, however,
that the individual, by becoming exceed-
ingly generous, can settle all issues. There
must be reciprocity on the part of at least
a considerable portion of the human beings
that make up the population of the globe.
It cannot be asserted at the present time
that the prospects are too bright but all of
us. as individuals, can make a try at be-
ginning the process.

The workman too has his capital; it is
his power to work.

Critics of the President’s labor policy
assert that his demand that industry should
be required to open its books, in connec-
tion with arguments about abitfcty to meet
wage demands, is an invasidn of the rights
of private enterprise.

A Hollywood (Fla.) saloon keeper
was fined S3OO and costs in the municipal
court on pleading guilty to charges of sell-
ing bolita tickets. If fines like that were
plastered on in Key West where bolita
shops are rampant, it would yield thou-
sands of dollars monthly for the depleted
coffers of the city.

“NEST EGGS” FOR “RAINY DAYS”

Economists consider the sale of post-
age stamp stock in a city as of first im-
portance in determining business condi-
tions, and, using that as a barometer, busi-
ness conditions in Key West were just as
good in 1945 as they were in 1944, for the
decrease in the sale of stamp stock in the
Key West Post Office fell off only sll,-
853.70 in 1945 as compared with 1944.

From a strictly local viewpoint, the
sales were better last year than in 1944,
because, as Postmaster Hollon R. Bervaldi
explained, service men and women spent
large amounts for airmail and registered
postage, for the free use of the mail by
them applied only to first-class letters. Be-
sides, the service men and women sent out
thousands of packages, for which they
had to pay.

During 1945, shortly after the war
with Germany ended, hundreds of army
and navy personnel left Key West, and on
some days the total ran around one hun-
dred. Their departure became even more
pronounced after the Japs were knocked
out of the war.

But even with the loss of the revenue
from the personnel that had gone away,
the volume of sales of stamp stock in the
post office fell off less than $12,000.

On the other hand, the increase in
postal savings amounted to $354,501, an-
other proof that business ebnefttions still
are good in Key West.

the postal savings now
aipount to $2t,.16i4659, an indication that
many Key Westers are putting away “nelt
eggs” for the “rainy days.”, .that are sure
to come.

■ •*£

Haw, Haw!

Most naval officers consider “merger”
synonymous wit-h “spurlos versenkt.”

Everybody is for justice and equality
when it looks like justice and equality has
something for them.

The trouble with politics is that when
you get one set of politicians out of office,
you have another set in office.-^-

more ftusiriiss edoili ;;1
til ) More than 30,000 service tmjfti haye
•written to the war surplus disposal agency
in Washington asking how and where th4^T

can buy excess war property. /They afe
given preference by law in the purchase of
surplus property to aid them in establishing
their own small business, professional aril
agricult ura 1 enterprises.

This interests a great many'of the vet-
erans who 'Want to go into business for
themselves. Confusion and overlapping
authority in Washington are causing de-
lays, but Congress is' making an effort to
untangle the maze and get the property
ito the hands of veterans.

Veterans’ preferences aren’t so gen-
erous as might be supposed at first glance.
Actually first options on surplus war goods
go to federal agencies and state and local
governments. After they have been served
the veterans may gt what they want if they
can find it.

In time thfggyoc&sses will be simplified
so that the veteran can, |3|t he wants.
If so, small business in this country will
experience a treenjndous upsurge. Enough
veterans have sho#n an inclination to start
out for theifiselves to provide a stimulus
in the direction of the old Jeffersonian goal
of an America that is a nation mostly of
small merchants and farmers.

A large cash donation carries its own
influence—in any organization.

What about the little child whose
stocking Santa Claus forgot to fill?

Health insurance has the same rela-
tion to doctors that life insurance has to un-
dertakers, or should we say morticians.

ONLY THE BANKER CAN LEND

There is no great mystery connected
with the $3,700,000,000 loan to Great
Britain.

The United States has become the
banker nation of the earth, and as banker.?
must make loans to other nations or permit
trade to wither. Inasmuch as we have a
tremendous stake in keeping the free enter-
prise system going we must be ready to
support it with cash.

The idea that we are giving away
money is absurd. Like a bank, in Key
West or anywhere else, the nation is lend-
ing credit to a customer which should be
able to repay the loan while developing
financial strength on its own account.
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Chapter 24

[Tuesday 5:58 a.m. to 6:45 a.m.]

SHE didn’t know whether she
had slept or not before she

was disturbed again. Shadowy
dreams and elusive thoughts were
blended together imperceptably.
She was at the door in a moment.

“It’s Detective Horowitz, ma'am.
You’re to dress right away and
come with me. Inspectors or-
ders.” , * ,

“All right,” she acquiesced and
glanced at the clock on fhe night:
table. It was six o’clock. Events
had taken on a nightmarish qual-
ity.

Shoes and stockings. Where
were they. Her mind didn’t seem
to work. What had happened
now? Oh, God, did this mean the
end? Did it mean arrest? Then
it all seemed quite clear to her.
Alma—poor dazed Alma—had
said something that made the In-
spector believe he had sufficient
evidence to arrest her.

She stood in her slip and sur-
veyed the rack of dresses. Will
they send me more clothes in jail?
Some queer practical turn made
her choose a sheer black woollen
dress, simply made, in case she
had to wear it a long time. The
very fact of choosing it for that
reason calmed her somewhat. Her
fingers moved efficiently to dust
powder over her face and smooth
red paste on her lips. She didn’t
comb her hair—it took so long
since she had worn her hair high
on her head—but she checked her
purse for a comb. I’ll, have plenty ,
•of time, in th.e\ .
astounding hqw one could accept
incredible siraatioris ‘ and"gp on
doing perfectly ordinary thftigs.
She chose a black hat with a sash'
that fell to her shoulders in the;
back and covered her hair. Then
a loose black suede coat—gloves
—purse—

She looked into the mirrored
door to ihe dressing room.

“Don’t, be a coward,” she com-
manded her reflection.

Horowitz was waiting at the
door. Two uniformed officers
were in the salon. She stopped
halfway across the room and said

Historic Cavite Base
Takes To The Air

(By AModatfd Press)

CAVITE, ( Philippines. For
the fifst time in its turbulent
fouF ibentil#y- ,* tfifei navtl
base no- longer -pleya-host-to -4he
ships of the power dominating
the'Philippules.' '

"

'

Tfs whsryps, 5 and snip3faVds
wrecked 'py air raids * during
Jfhp war, Cavite, has taken to the
air age. It is the terminus Of
she daily Naval Air TranspoVt
service acros& the Pacific. to

• of q ■ i)>! J
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j'IMteTBAL FOOT
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By J. W. R.

SEVEN THINGS GOD HATES
These six things doth the Lord

hate: yea, seven are an abomina-
tion unto him:

A proud look;
A lying tongue, and
Hands that shed innocent

blood;
A heart that deviseth wicked

imaginations;
Feet that pe swift in running

to mischief;
A false witness that speaketh

lies, and
He that soweth discord amhng

brethren
(Porverbs' 6:16-19)"

FOUH THINGS NevLh
SATISFIED

, mmmmTherere three things that are
never satisfied, yea, four things
say not, It is enough:

The grave; and
The barren womb;
The earth that is not filled with

water; and
The fire that saith not, It is

enough.
(Proverbs 30:15-16)

FOUR WONDERFUL THINGS
There be three things which are

too wonderful for me, yea, four
which I know not:

The way of an eagle in the air;
The way of a serpent upon a

rock;
The way of a ship in the midst

of the sea; and
The way of a man with a maid.

(proverbs 30:18-19)
•:

FOUR THINGS EARTH
CANNOT BEAR

For three things the' earttr-is
disquieted, and for four Ut
cannot bear: -

For a Servant when he reigneth;
and ,

.
..,,t

A fool when he is filled with
meat;

For an odious woman when she
is married; and

An handmaid that is heir to
her mistress.

(Proverbs 30:21-23)

Today's Scripture Quotation:
“Let us not be desirous of vain
glory, provoking one another,
envying one another."—Galatians
5:26. 1

to them, “You’ll find food in the
ice box and Cook will be here
soon to make coffee.”

“Thank you, ma’am,” said one
and they both looked at her
solemnly as if they knew she
wouldn’t be back.

Horowitz took her arm outside
the apartment house and guided
her cSo a-police- car. Whatever
hope .she had- had evaporated
vyhen she. gqt in and the detective
follbwed her. She did hot even
asked where they were going.
She alreadyknew the answer.

The young officer who was
driving turned the car into the
park. This couldn’t be the way to
headquarters! She stole a glance
at Horowitz. He was peering in-
tently ahead.

IT was a gray, murky dawn. The
air was cool and damp and

a fog hung over the park. She
thought fleetingly that it would
be nice to walk through the park
in the early morning. She had
never done it and now perhaps—

Abruptly the car halted and
there were some people standing
around watched over by blue uni-
formed figures. Horowitz got out
and helped her alight.

Dread so deep and black that
it held her nerves paralyzed
grew and spread within her. Un-
consciously she lifted her chin
and put her arm through the de-
tective’s before he had grasped
hers. Together they across
the , pavement arid ascended a
narrow Affine path.' 1 Tire man
wefft fffj&vandrcjh^tfreltd afW'him.

ftlt’s on“up thare” he directed
Horowits,

It walking.,sfowly into
f cq

| , .The.'detective was puffing a bit
when they reached a rocky ledge.

Several men were' standing
there and she recognized Inspec-
tor Venable among them. He
came forward when he saw them.

“I wanted you for identification
before the body was moved,” he
said.

A man with a camera pushed
by them and went on down the
path.

“Who is it?” breathed Julia.

WHO KNOWS?
ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

, ■,■■ ■ ,r "■ '

\ j What would universal mili-
tary

2. Howfddr.uoilegejfennollments
compare: with prfc-Wir iyears? !

-3. Will 'there be priorities for
home construction in 1946?

4. Who is Mark Etheredge?
.; &. :What * are our occupation
Costs in Germany?

6. How many deaths in action
have been reported? , ; , -f

7i How do,,the U. S. birth and
death. irates, cpmpare?;, ;

. jg 8. How much ,fdo,,Sfe>er,ans re-
, ceive—while attending, school?
•(•if 9. What, is - Brazil’s leading

crop? ' ,
10. When must income taxpay-

ers pay final installment on esti-
mated 1945 income?

SYMBOL FOR NINTH SON

NEW YORK.—The red, white
I and blue octofoil on the should-
’ er patch of the Ninth Infantry iI Division is the 15th century j
heraldic symbol for the ninth j
son. _ * ,

| i
I The boliviano is the unit of cur-
j rency in Bolivia.

LEGALS
4*44--
IV THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE

. JrmciAL cincuiT
* Of THE SYATR OF Ff.KJifiuA, ifl

AND FOK MONROK-eOUSTV. IN
■CUAKCCRr. XI/1111 f hot i /

* use \o. 10-500
ALFRED ERSKIN GIBSON,

MINNIE LUK GIBSON,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBMCATIOS
TO: Minnie L. Gibson

! 36 Greenwich Park
♦ -Boston. Massachusetts
You are hereby required to appear

to the Bill for Divorce filed against
you in the above styled cause on
or before the 12th day of January,
A.17. 1946, otherwise the allegations
contained therein will be taken as
confessed.

Done and Ordered at Key West,
Florida, this 12th day of December,
A.D. 1945.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer ,
Clerk of Circuit Court. ]

By: Florence Hi. Sawyer,
Deputy Clerk.

E. ESQUINALDO. JR.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
* decl 3-20-27,1945 ;jan3,194 6

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE*
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IX AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.
STATE OF FLORIDA. IX CHAN-
CERY. . -i

c s 4Cie No. 10-396
r,M FI*YR ENCB MATTERA,

Plaintiff.
vs. DIVORCE ACTION

JERRY MATTERA,
b~~. Defendant.

ruiiLicA'jripx

1 JprTj MHttprff - - ■301 Lincoln Street
Folsom, Pennsylvania

Aou are hereby required to appear
tf/the BUI of‘Complaint, for divorce,
in the above styled cause, on the
27th day of January, A. D. 1946,
otherwise the allegations therein
will be taken as confessed.

This order to be published once a
week for four consecutive weeks in
The Key West Citizen, a newspaper
published in Key West. Florida.

Done and Ordered this 26th day
of December. A. D. 1945.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Monroe County. Florida.

Rv: (sd) Mary K. Woodson,
Deputy Clerk.

THOMAS S. CARO,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

‘ dec27,l943 ;jan3-10-17,1946

She could taste horror in her
mouth and she smelled it in the
thick damp air of the fog.

“Moore, I think.” His eyes
found Horowitz. “You should
have prepared her,” he told him
and Julia was somehow strength-
ened by the anger in his voice.

“You didn’t give orders, Inspec-
tor.”

The men on the ledge stood
aside and waited for her to come
on. But her feet were glued to the
rocky path. Only when the In-
spector took her arm in an urgent
grasp could she move.

The thing that lay huddled be-
fore her was only a dark mass
against a large rock higher than
the men who stood by it. Then
her eyes focussed on a bald head.
It was perfectly hairless and there
was an ugly darkish dent in the
back although the skin was not
broken. She thought she screamed
but only a gurgle sounded in her
throat. The Inspector’s ha neb
tightened on her arm.

The corpse wasn’t Moore, of
course. Moore had lots of hair—-
lots of hair—lots of—

She pulled herself back from
that brink of hysteria. She filled
her lungs with the damp air and
tensed her muscles.

“It isn’t Moore.”
The sound of her own voice was

strange and her eyes swept those
men before her to see if they
thought it queer also. They looked
like ominous priests at a ceremony
where a human,sacrifice had been
offered.

“If you look ffi6Ve closely I be-
lieve you’ll agree with me that
it is. The men found him when
they were looking for Miss Pratt
and I noted the resemblance in-
S!ans?’” .<4 he ,steadily. “Turn trie head around
farther, Riley, so ’She can see the
features better.”

A man stooped and moved the
head so the face was toward
Julia. He snapped a flashlight and
revealed small features in a large
flabby face.

An exclamation escaped her.
“It looks like—no, I can’t—l

don’t know. How could it be
Moore?”

To be continued

RADIO PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED BY STATION

Subject to Change

WKWF
Where to Listen—-
-1600 On Your Dial

Mutual1 Broadcasting System :
Network Projcraoi)

4 ■ i
Thursday, January 3rd

OP. M. to .11JiJliiff lit ,

jj6:oo ; News i
6:15 1600 Club
6:30 Weather Report -

6:35 1600 Club
7:po Fulton Lewis, Jr.*
7:}5 Sammy Kaye

, 7:30 Arthur Hale*
7:45 Inside of Sports*
8:00 Raising A Husband*
8:30 Rogue’s Gallery*
9:00 Gabriel Heatter*
9:15 Real Life Stories*
9:30 Hour of Song*

10:00 President Truman*
10:30 American Story Abroad*
11:00 All the News*
11:15 Cure For Malaria*
11:30 Dance Orchestra*
11:45 Dance Music
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Friday. January 4th
7 A. M. to Noon

7:00 Sunrise Serenade
7:15 News
7:30 Norman Cldtier
7:45 Weather Report
7:50 Sunrise Serenade
r> >t .ii.lt JIUJJiH t8:25 News ,

Sunise Serf#adg ,u
, i

9:00 Frazier HuVit,*News*' > j
9:15 Shady Valley Folks*

.

j
9:30, Shady .Valley Folks
9:55 Program Resume A j

10:15 Hawaiian Music
10:30 War Criminal Trials* 1,
10:33 Fun With Music*
11:00 Cecil Brown*
11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
11:30 Take It Easy Time*
11:45 Victor Lindlahr*

Noon to If P. M.

12:00 William Lang, News*
12:15 Morton Downey, Songs*

1:30 Smile Time*
12:30 Weather Report

i 12:35 Dance Orchestra
| 12:45 Judy Lane, Songs*
! 1:00 Once Over Lightly*

; 1:15 Lopez, Music*
; Smile Time*

| 1:45 John J. Anthony*
I 2:00 Cedric Foster*

2:15 Jane Cowl*
2:30 Queen for a Day*
3:00 Griffin Reporting*
3:15 Music of Manhattan
3:30 Gilbert & Sullivan
3:45 Jazz Jamboree
4:00 Erskine Johnson*
4:15 The Jchnson Family*
4:30 Melody Hour*
5:00 Pete Howe*
5:15 Superman*
5:30 Captain Midnight*
5:45 Tom Mix*

STRONG ARM BRAND COTTZ.
TRIUMPH
COFFEE

MILL \ Yjjf
at all y
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KEY WEST IN
DAYS GONE BY

| FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF JANUARY 3. 1936

Shortly after the beginning of
operations of the new ferries,
the Florida "Motor Lines will
begin running buses between
Key West and Miami, it was an-
nounced today.

r !
County commissioners, a,t a

meeting last night, decided to
appropriate £250 for the music
project that shortly win be
started in Key West.

A‘ Kiddie Cabaret will be
given tomorrow morning, be-
ginning at 9:30 o’clock, in Bay-
view Park, under the auspices
of the WPA.

Mrs. W. E. Kuston was the
installing officer at the meeting
last night of Fern Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, Miss
Nellie Louise Russell is the
worthy matron.

A WPA truck, driven by
Hastings Piodela, in which were
six men returning from Stock
Island, where they had been
working on the golf course,
overturned on the boulevard at
6:30 last evening, injuring five
of the occupants. The worst in-
jured was John Hall, one of

'whdse ! ribs was broken.tlieu ;• ,

County Attorney William V.
Mr— :

.
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USE

666
COLD PREPARATIONS

Ll'lillil, Tablet. Salve. None Drop*
Caution: Use Only As Directed

COM//V6: SOOJ :
WATCH FOR IT!

i

NOW SHOWING AMUSEMENT
L

PARK
713-715 Duval Street

ANIMAL
ODDITIES

11 Hi jl *4 w BTI "l ■ ■ As Cartooned bv 1 J
ROBT. L. RIPLEY- •

STOPENDOUsiSWB Bdfo Thafti EvffiT-
COLLECTION OFA/'M ' ITT] ~T
BIRDS AND JHil ~ *

a .V* ,
''Jfß&Wg Porcupine. Quail, Doves,

ANIMALS Fawn# Badger. Skunk.f'CsA i IVlKlft Wildcat: White, Black &

,1 r Gra* Raccoons. PrairieSPECIMENS! Dcgs; Timber Wolf;

wfrlAf ioo m Flying Squirrels; Foxes. I
WA mrTirr Gray Raccoons; Praim

JK&W&mjj* VAKI fc I IEb. Pheasants. Amazing vast
//*//// anc rarc specimens . . .

OPEN SA.M.toIiP.M,, "/j
WELCOME- WALK IN ■£.£££ b?1“£
wmmmmmmmmmtmmammm—mm—mmmmmm el ai Marathon. Fla.

NOON to 11 P.M. C

“Buy Victory Bonds Now"m

KANTOR’S §BS?
Quality Men's Wear for CirilUns and Service Man

517 Duval St., Opposite Palace Theatre Phone 897

ii MEN'S
Finely-Tailored

'**ll SPORTMwk JACKETS

Jf- -•
Wc3VCB

l AU Sizes
$14.95 to $24.50

MEN’S SLACKS gabardine
Vm- quirk

A Fine Assortment of Men's jjlllllli/
SLACKS and TROUSERS

in 1 ”

All-Woo! and Part-Wool PART-WOOL and RAYON
Fabrics - Plain and Handsomely Tailored andPleated Front FuU-Cut for Long Wear and

_
. ,

_ r -. Smart Appearance in SolidTropicals - Gaoardmes Deep Tonef of Tan Brown^
and Cords - All Colors Green and Maroon

$795 $1395 $595 §095

Today’s Horoscope
You have a well balanced

nature and will show zeal in
carrying out your designs. There
is a sensuous, crafty tendency
that may work well toward suc-
cess, by leading you to act care-
fully and quietly. Avoid all
tendency to anything cruel.
Work and work hard.

ROMAN NUMERALS

BROOKLYN.—The gren fol-
iage on the shoulder patch of
the’.4th Infantry Division is Va
literal representation i . of'- * TKe
Roman numerals .for four.n- Ji
Albury left yesterday for Tal-
lahassee on official business for
the county.

Kingman Curry, whe had been
connected with the baggage de-
partment of the Florida East
Coast Railway at Key West for
many years, has been transfer-
red to West Palm Beach to be-
come baggage clerk in the com-
pany’s station in that city.

Today The Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“Those who marry under the
urge of puppy love are likely to
lead a dog’s life.”

H. E. CANFIELD, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

SPECIALIST
Also Glasses Fitted

Office Hours, 7 to 9 p.m., and by
Appointment, Phone 19, at Dr.
Galey’s Office, 417 Eaton Street
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